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    Abstract—This paper study the optimization & finical 

test of a hybrid power system holds Photovoltaic (PV) 

array, Diesel generator and Battery for a small cement 

bricks factory located in Bahtem, Egypt covering a load 

demand of 24.5kWh/day with a 4.92 kW peak. In this 

factory, light weight binder bricks are manufactured 

from the recycling of chopped grind straw which can be 

utilized as fillers in bone type buildings. HOMER 

software is utilized to run the frugal feasibility of hybrid 

PV-Diesel-Battery system. The study proved that the 

impact of PV penetration and battery storage on power 

production, expense of power, number of operational 

hours of diesel generators for a given hybrid 

configuration. PV panels and diesel generator produce 

10,654 and 2,701 kWh/year, respectively and 2,783 

kWh/year of power is stocked in the batteries. The 

renewable power part was 70%. The system was 

optimally sized with a PV of 7 kW, a diesel generator of 

5.5 kW, a converter of 4.9 kW and 8 units of battery The 

obtained results showed that PV-Diesel-Battery system 

generates a great reduction in both the operating 

expenses the amount of CO2 and other greenhouse gases 

emissions. 

  Keywords— Photovoltaic, Diesel generator, Hybrid 

Power System, Net Present Expense, HOMER, Optimal 

expense, Renewable power.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE crop of grind is considered the generality important 

crops grown in Egypt result to the basic meal of the 

generality people. But its farming in Egypt is showed a 

number of negative effects [1]. one issue is the rest of the 

harvested grind "grind straw", a crop that leaves behind 

nearly 4.0 million tons of straw annually [2-4] where the 

generality of farmers burns straw grind to get rid of pests 

that may stay in the ground, resulting in a black cloud filled 

the sky in generality of Egypt (villages and towns), and this 

could cause environmental pollution cause bad effect to 

people health. The department of environmental issues, 

MSEA, in joining for different sections start setting up 

factories in delta Egypt for mixing and rotation into grind-

straw to different forms such unclassical fertilizers, thermic 

invader and bio fire only a recycling for sharing in structure 

industry as depressed-expense holding items hasn't been 

approached yet Grind-straw based brick is one of the 

farming by-products globally said for the progress of mud 

grit or cement mix with grind-straw [5]. 

Egypt has modified multi depressed-expense housing 

strategies, compensate for growing housing demands. One 

of the common not utilized items in Egypt are cellulous non-

lumber stringy items, as grind straw. A wasted nearly 2: 2.5 

tons per year of grind straw are disposed of combustion 

which has a large portion in the modelling of the black cloud 

especially in south delta Egypt and all big Cairo where 

results a series health issue [6]. Instead of combustion the 

straw, recycling it with a mix of cement forms a sustainable 

depressed-expense building item that also decreases 

atmospheric pollution [7]. 

  Hybrid power system is an optimal dismissal for providing 

electricity to remote areas where it is difficult to extend the 

grid due to the unfrugal. Hybrid power system sources can 

guarantee sustainable, efficient utilization and electric AC-

DC power outfit security [8-10]. It can raise power outfit 

reliability and decrease the system expense depending on 

local environmental state and load characteristics. The select 

of renewable power options is partially studied by the place 

in where is located [11- -13]. One of the generality attractive 

renewable power technologies is photovoltaic (PV) 

technology due to give multi advantages like incurring no 

fuel expenses, not being polluting, requiring few 

maintenances, and producing no noise [14]. The conduct of 

the PV power system depends on different things, especially 

the meteorological states such as solar radiation, ambient 

temperature. Using of diesel power generators to sure 

continuous power production outfit has the disadvantage 

like increasing the greenhouse gas emission that has a 

negative impact on the environment [15]. Using of battery 

storage and a renewable power source of hybrid power 

system, can minimize generality of the issued for the diesel-

only power system. The combinations of PV-battery power 

systems with always valid diesel power plants are being 

disseminated worldwide to reduce diesel fuel consumption 

and to minimize atmospheric pollution [13]. 

Our paper introduces the recycling of chopped grind straw 

to produce light weight cement bricks to be utilized as fillers 

in skeleton type buildings. A hybrid PV-Diesel-Battery 

system for producing electric power for small cement bricks 

factory in Bahtem, Egypt is introduced.  Contrary to other 

studies optimization and frugal comparison are performed 
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using the Homer software [16]. Optimum figure was 

depended on net present expense (NPC) and levelized 

expense of power (LCOE), Also, other advantages of the 

proposed system and the environmental effects are 

introduced in detail. 

 

II. LOCATION 

  For system implementation site, Bahteem is selected. The 

specific geographical location of Bahteem is at a location of 

30° 05' N latitude, 31° 17' E longitude, elevation of 34.4 m, 

with annual mean solar radiation of 5.21 kWh/m²/d and 

clearness index of 0.597 [17]. 

 

III. THE PROPOSED CEMENT BRICKS FACTORY 

  Fig. 1 shows the layout of the proposed cement bricks 

factory. It consists of five parts; workers room, production 

Hall, drying Hall, storage room, stores management room. 

 
 

Fig.1 The proposed cement bricks factory 

IV. LOAD ESTMATION 

  Table I has the main electrical equipment’s of the cement 

bricks factory with their number, nominal power, nominal 

voltage and operating hours.  The factory is considered 

operating for 11 hours from 7:00 to 18:00 with a peak load 

of 4.92 kW.  The electrical daily load curve for winter and 

summer days is the same.  The daily average load of the 

cement bricks factory is presented in Fig. 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table I The electrical load (daily load demands) data for 

cement bricks factory 

 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 2 Typical daily load profile for cement bricks factory 

 

V. PV-DIESEL -BATTERY SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

   For optimization and finical test, each component units’ 

numbers to be utilized, capital expenses, replacement and 

O&M expenses and lifetime should be studied in HOMER 

software for the system emulator. In this research, there are 

four main components to be considered; PV panels, diesel 

generator, batteries and converter. Different sizes of PV 

Panels are studied during simulation using HOMER; 0, 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 kW and the lifetime are developed as 

25 years. The proposed converter size is 0, 4.9, 6, 7.5 kW 

and a lifetime of a unit is developed to be 15 years with an 

efficiency of 90 %.  0, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5 kW diesel 

generators are developed, the rating lifetime is taken to be 

(15000 hr.) and the diesel price is ($ 0.4/l). The battery 

storage bank was considered to consist of any number of 

batteries (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,8,9, and 10 units). Capital 

expenses, replacement and O&M expenses in addition to 

lifetime for each component are presented in Table II. 
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Table II Expenses of various system components utilized in 

this study. 

 
 

 

VI.  PV/DIESEL/BATTERY SYSTEM DEPICTION 

   Fig. 3 shows the proposed hybrid PV -Diesel-Battery 

system. It is consisting of power-generating components 

which are PV array, diesel generator engine, storage battery 

bank, charge controller unit, inverter and AC electrical load. 

Power generated by the solar PV array and the diesel 

generator can either be consumed by the load, supplied to 

the battery, or wasted (dumped power), depending on the 

instantaneous magnitude of the load and state of charge of 

the storage battery. 7 units of 130 W PV panels, a diesel 

generator of 5.5 kW, a converter of 4.9 kW and 8 units of 

600A h batteries are utilized in the hybrid PV Diesel-Battery 

system. Daily average power demand is 24.5 kWh/d and the 

peak value of the demand is 4.92 kW. PV panels generate an 

amount of 10,654kW h/year. Diesel generator generates an 

amount of 2,701kW h/year. 70% of power utilized by the 

factory is generated by PV panels.  However, 2,783kW 

h/year of power is stocked in the batteries and 3,211kW 

h/year of power is not utilized.  
 

 
Fig.3 Schematic diagram of hybrid PV-diesel - battery 

system 
 
 

VII. OPTIMAL SIZING OF HYBRID PV-DIESEL -

BATTERY SYSTEM 

  The hybrid PV-Diesel -Battery system for cement bricks 

factory was developed through Homer software. Homer was 

utilized to size PV panels, diesel generator, battery. The fuel 

amount of the diesel generator is 0.25L/h/kW. PV panels are 

130 W, Impp=7.49 A and Vmpp 17.4V, and their lifetime is 25 

years. The converter yields 90% efficiency and lasts for 15 

years. The nominal voltage of the battery is 2V and its 

maximum capacity is 600 Ah, and it lasts for 10 years.  

 

  Once the previously designed components specifications 

have been entered to HOMER, the software has been 

utilized to perform the techno frugal feasibility of hybrid PV 

-Diesel-Battery system. The investigation showed the 

impact of PV penetration and battery storage on power 

production, expense of power, number of operational hours 

of diesel generators for a given hybrid configuration. This 

software performs calculations to estimate the proposed 

combination that technically and economically matches our 

demand. The results are showed in Fig. 4. Where, the 

optimal systems are ranked according to their technical and 

economic feasibility. As shown in Fig 4, the optimal 

systems are PV-Diesel-Battery system, diesel battery 

system, PV-diesel system and diesel system. The 

optimization showed that, the optimum system is the system 

number one at the top of this list, which has the least 

expensive COE and NPC. The optimal hybrid PV-Diesel-

Battery system consists of PV array and diesel 

generatopower sources. The lowest net present expense was 

$63,269; expense for power is $.558 and renewable power 

part of the proposed system was studied as 70%. In this 

estimate, the system was optimally sized with a PV of 7kW, 

a diesel generator of 5.5 kW, a converter of 4.9 kW and 8 

units of battery.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4 Optimization result for PV-Diesel -Battery system 

 

 

VIII.  RESULTS 

  The net present expense of hybrid PV-Diesel-Battery 

system is $63,269. PV panels generate an amount of 10,654 

kW h/year of power and diesel generator generates an 

amount of 2,701 kW h/year, which amounts to a sum of 

13,355 kWh/year. Total annual power demand is 8,870 

kWh/year. The installed power of PV panels is 7 kWp, and it 

generated a maximum amount of 6.63kW for 4,380 h. PV 

panels generated a daily average amount of 29.2 kW h. 

Diesel generator operated for 754h throughout the year and 

utilized 1,007 L of fuel. Nominal capacity of the batteries is 

9.60 kWh and supplied 2,395 kWh of power to the system. 

Renewable power part of the proposed system is %70. 

Therefore, the primary source of power is solar photovoltaic 

system whereas diesel and batteries are utilized as backup 

outfit. The monthly distribution of power and power from 

the Solar PV's and diesel generators in the optimal hybrid 

power system is shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively. 
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Fig.5 Average monthly electricity production from Solar 

PV's and diesel generators 

 

 

 
 

Fig.6 Average monthly electricity production from Solar 

PV's and diesel generators 

 

  Fig. 7 shows the hourly load curve which peaks at over 

4.92 KW over the whole year, the excess electricity, the 

battery maximum charge current, the PV output power and 

the inverter output power. 

 

 

 

 
 

(a) Load demand of Cement Brick Factory 

 
 

(b) Excess Electrical Production 

 

 
(c) Maximum battery charge power 

 

 

 

 
 

(d) Average output power of PV Panels 
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(e) Inverter output Power 

 

Fig. 7 Hourly output of the optimal PV-Diesel-Battery 

system 

  

  The power output of each source of the optimal hybrid 

power system for different months through the year through 

different time period is shown in Fig. 8. When global solar 

diagram is analysed, it is noted that, Bahtem is a loaded 

region such solar irradiation through summer season and 

scopes over 12 h per day. The maximum global horizontal 

power radiation is noticed during the period from May to 

September having maximum and minimum output of 1.2 

KW/m2 and 0KW/m2 respectively. 

  

  Fig. 8 shows the PV output power, where the PV array 

output follows the global horizontal power radiation and the 

power changes between 0 kW and 7kW at the daytime from 

around 6 AM to 6 PM. 

  

  In AC primary load diagram, power demand is nearly the 

same during summer and winter and the peak value of the 

load demand is 4.92 kW.  In addition, the exceed 

consumption in the morning and afternoon is resulted from 

electrical machines operation.  

 

  A decision to operate the diesel generator is taken when the 

battery is discharged to its maximum of discharge level and 

there is no sufficient generated power by PV panels to outfit 

the load. This continues until the battery is maximum 

recharged where the bidirectional inverter works as a 

rectifier and allows to charge the battery. While this period, 

huge numbers of start/stop of diesel generator operation are 

expected to match the failure of PV source in matching the 

load demand of cement brick factory as well as charging the 

battery. Also, it is noticed that the production from diesel 

generator is less in the months from May to September and 

the numbers of its operation hours are limited where the 

solar radiation in that months is high and a sufficient amount 

of power from PV to feed the load and charges the battery is 

available. It can be noted from battery state of charge 

diagram that the battery supplies more power in the evening 

and less power in the morning to the load. Also, the battery 

state of charge is around 100% generality of the year.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 8 Power production of different power sources and 

battery SOC 

IX. EMISSIONS 

  Table III shows the amounts of greenhouse gases CO2, CO, 

unburned hydrocarbons, particulate matter, SO2 and NO2, 

which emitted from the different designed systems; PV-

Diesel -Battery system, PV- diesel system, diesel- battery 

system and diesel only during one year of operation. It is 

show that a great reduction in the amount of CO2 and other 

greenhouse gases emissions could be obtained throughout 

the lifetime of the optimal hybrid renewable power system, 

in comparison with the other systems configurations. 

Moreover, the hybrid PV/diesel/battery system is the 

generality environmentally friendly system compared to 

other systems configurations specifically the diesel only 

system. It is clear that a significant reduction in the amount 

of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions can 

be obtained throughout the life of an optimal hybrid 

renewable energy system, compared to other system 

configurations. Moreover, the PV / diesel / battery hybrid 

system is a general environmentally friendly system 

compared to other system configurations specifically diesel 

system only. 
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Table III Annual Pollutant emissions for different system 

configuration 

  

 
 

X. CONCLUSION 

This paper presented a design of PV-Diesel-Battery system 

outfitting electric energy to a cement brick factory (settled in 

Bahteem, Egypt). The designing of different system source 

was simulated and combined of different system attributes 

were done by using HOMER program. The optimal system 

design was selected depending on the minimum of net 

present expense (NPC), expense of power (COE) and 

environment pollution. The results presented that the PV-

Diesel -Battery proposed system was frugally and applicable 

with minimum total NPC of $63,269 and a minimum COE 

of $0.558 /kWh. 70% of the total system power was 

supplied from the PV source. The optimal sizing of the 

system components was a solar of 7 kW, a diesel powered 

of 5.5 kW, a converter of 4.9 kW and 8 units of battery. The 

main source of power was providing from PV source and 

the other sources (Diesel-Battery) were using as backup 

when the sunset. The proposed PV-Diesel-Battery system is 

so useful and competitive with other types of classic sources 

as it diminishes together running expenses and pollutant 

emissions. 
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